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Prophecy;Parrhesia;Utopia;Pope Francis;Futurity Isabella Guanzini is ProfessorofFundamental Theology at the University of Graz. She studied Philosophy and Theology in Milanand received doctoral degrees in Fundamental Theology at theUniversity of Vienna(2012) and in Humanistic Studies in Milan (2013) . She was al ecturer in Introductioni nC ontemporaryP hilosophya nd in Philosophical Theology at theDepartmentofReligious Studies in Crema, in Philosophy at the Facoltà Te ologica dell Italia Settentrionale in Milan and in Aesthetics at the Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore dellItalia in Milan. From 2013 to 2016 she was Post-Doc assistant at the Introduction Thepresent crisis of representation can be fruitfully analyzedthrough alook at the Biblical awareness of the power of the word, as well as at the modern utopia and its tension towards future.Both of them are an expression of aparticular form of representation, which has been progressively experiencing adeep crisis in the past decades,u ndermining the possibility to shape as ustainables ocio-political development and to imagine apossiblealternative horizon for democratic societies.Inthis regard,the crisis of representation seemstoprimarilydeal with the increasing difficulty to critically discern and develop the inner potentialities of the presentconditionand to disclose new possibilities for living and acting meaningful human experiences.With regard to this,the main thesis of this contribution is that Pope Francis attitude in face of this demise of futurity and of the urgent challenges of our time of crisis seems, in ac ertain way,t or enew and transform the ancient prophetic and utopian tradition, in order to prefigure new democratic alternatives and anew kind of representation.
Firstly,Ib riefly illustrate the historical and theoretical meaningo fI sraels prophetic tradition, in order to highlightt he original and, in ac ertain sense, precursory democratic charactero ft his Biblical experience.S econdly,It ry to analyze the transformationp rocess of Israelsp rophecy by comparing it to the category of utopia, which has mostly influenced the vision and construction of future in modern times.F inally,Ia im to show how the pastoral vision of Pope Francis is trying to renewsome characters of both categories,deeply transforming the figure of representationinthe present time.
Prophecy
In the Old or First Te stament, the figure of the prophecy represents the protest againstthe political and sacerdotal powerthrough aperson that is external to,or excluded from, the system. In the different phaseso ft he construction of the nation,I sraelsp rophecyc onstituted a very new element compared to the theological-political vision of ancient Egypt and of the Middle Eastern reigns,where divinity was identified with (political) power. "For the first time,i nI srael, the justice,ort he law,w as subtracted from the power and placed in the sphereo f transcendence:t ogether with the idea of the covenant,o ft he alliance,Y ahweh becomes directly the guarantor of the social and political justice".
1 This means that in Israel, because of the Lordscovenant (berith)with His people,sacredness and sovereignty were separated:This separation between religious and political power(in all its expressions)correspondstoacrucial stage in the construction of our civilization, namely to the desacralization of thepolitical power. Whilst the pharaoh incorporated sovereignty and sacredness into his own person, in Israel sacredness and sovereignty separated, allowing not only for resistanceagainst the abuse and perversion of power, but also opening up the opportunity for adifferent word on justice andtruth to arise.Inlight of this,the power of the prophetic word is not the result of an institutional-bureaucratic authorizationt hat is the expression of the socio-political system, but the charismatic emergence of another representative and authoritativeforce.
This terrain for adifferent word corresponds to the scene and to the discourse of the prophet. Thep rophet is able to read the signs of the timesf rom an ew perspective beyond consolidated interests and represents the voice of God expressing the condemnation of injustice and the proclamation of apath of peace and redemption. Against this background, the difference between crime (against the institutional power) and sin (against God and His word of justice) begins to emerge. Consequently,there is another place or adifferentsymbolic order, which judges humana ctions and confers them their true consistence.T he figure of Antigone could be considered here as asignificant paradigmofthis separation as well. Theinstitutional political and priestly power does not correspondtothe only and ultimate representative word for the people anymore,because the word of the prophet expressesanew path of freedom and truth among the people. "The word pronounced by aGod, who has no name (the God of the Old Te stament), does not identifyitself with the dominantcollective identity and with the positive law of the rulers,but it expresses itself potentially through all the members of the group,even if they do not reside in the palaces and temples." 2 Ac rucial text in the Old Te stament Booko fN umbers expresses this "different discourse" with special evidencea nd is of unusual significance.G od provided Moses with agroup of seventy elders with aspecial spiritual authority necessary to aid him in leading the people.B ut these elderso fI srael, who have received charismatic power from above,l ose the capacity of prophesying progressively, since the institution prevails. Eldad and Medad , who are outside of the palace and of the temple -o ft he power -b egun to prophesy among common people. Eldad and Medad are not part of the institution, they live outside the realms of power:but Moses does not interrupt their word, because of its prophetical force. The"discourse of the prophet" -paraphrasing aLacanian expression -istherefore ap rotest against any rigid closure and exclusion, since the Spirit of God exceedsany institutional role or conferred assignment.The narration suggests the promise and the hope that everybody may be true witnessand bearer of the Word of God.
At the same time,the prophetic word aims to contrast any violence,injustice and betrayal of the pactb etween God and His people,a nd remains ab astion againstthe anti-word:
"Hear the word of the LORD, ye children of Israel:for the LORD hath acontroversy with the inhabitants of the land, because there is no truth,nor mercy,nor knowledge of God in the land. By swearing, and lying,a nd killing, and stealing,a nd committing adultery,they break out, and blood toucheth blood" (Hos4:1).
Here Iwant to emphasize the element of parrhesia this discourse possesses, as the right/duty to tell the truth, at all costs.The word "parrhesia",which is ordinarily translated into English as "free speech", appears for the first timei nG reek literature in Euripides, and occurs throughout the ancient Greek world in its classical texts.Etymologically,the Greekverb "parrhesiazesthai" means "to say everything" and suggests the attitude of frankness and free speech.A sF oucault maintains,i na ncient Greecet here was no democracyw ithout parrhesia: 3 all citizens had the sameright to take part in the public assemblies (isonomia)and to speak their mind (isegoria)w ith reference to reason and telling the truth (parrhesia). Euripides,S ocrates, Plato and Aristotle considered the relationship between parrhesia and politeia to be an essentiale lement in the Athenian constitution as well as the characteristic ethicalattitude of agood citizen.Asaconsequence, parrhesia correspondst oa"politics of truth", in whicht he structures and rules of governance (politeia)and of moral activity (ethos)are deeply interconnected with the forms of truth-telling (aletheia).
4 Furthermore,i nh is "ge-3C f. Foucault 2011. 4F oucault writes:" parrhesiazesthai means to tell the truth.B ut does the parrhesiastes say what he thinks is true,ordoes he say what is really true?T omymind, the parrhesiastes says what is true because he knowsthat it is true;and he knows that it is true because it is reallytrue.The parrhesiastesisnot only sincere and says what is his opinion, nealogyofthe critical attitude" Michel Foucault maintains that parrhesia is aform of discourse by "one who speaksthe truth to power", risking his ownlife."Parrhesia, then,i sl inkedt oc ourage in the face of danger:i td emands courage to speak the truth in spite of some danger.And in its extreme form, telling the truth takes place in the game of life or death".
5 Parrhesia preserves,therefore,aspecial relationship to criticism, freedoma nd truth, which can be observedi nt he prophetical discourse as well. As ac onsequence,t he contrast between Athens and Jerusalem, as Leo Strauss outlines it, seemsm ore dialectic and differentiated, since it has had to take into account the figure of the prophet. Theprophetisa Parrhesiastes in his/her telling the truth as aduty and avocation, criticizingthe dominant powera nd traditiona sw ell as the perverse betrayal of the covenant with God.
In this respect, it is possible to argue that the prophetical word as aw ord of protest and criticism against the dominant dispositive of power arose before democracy and was akin to its first seed. Freedom of expression (parrhesia,that is the possibility to speak frankly and clearly) tookplace not only in the Greek polis in front of the demos but also in the word of God pronounced by aprophet, aword that did not identify with the dominant collectivity or the realmso fp ower. As Paolo Prodi sustains, "thisi st he root of democracyi ni ts actual positive expression, even if the way to technicalsolutions untilthe invention of the parliamentary elective representation has still been lengthy and hard in the last two millennia".
6 Thedevelopment of prophecy is therefore closely intertwined with the possibility of contesting the system of power-as can be seen in Isaiah as well as in the figure of David, as imple shepherd outside the establishment, who contrasts the consolidated authority and becomes king of Israel and Juda. David representshere aparticular figure,because he is an outsider with respect to the dominant institutions,w ho will then become the representative of royal power (showing at the same time the destiny of prophecy,aswill be seen below). Moreover, it could be possible to summarizet he dialogue between God and His people through the voice of the prophets.Aspecific prophetic word dominates the dialoguebetween God and His people,namely "Why?": "You, Israel, Why?", or:" You, Lord, Why?". Godsc ovenant with Israel represents" as urprising institution", as PaulBeauchamp maintains:"It was made for the stability, it rests on movement. It reveals that the event and the institutiona re not opbut his opinion is also the truth. He says what he knows to be true […] The parrhesiastic game presupposesthat the parrhesiastes is someone who has the moral qualities which are required,first, to know the truth, and secondly,toconveysuch truth to others.Ifthere is akind of "proof" of the sincerity of the parrhesiastes,itishis courage.The fact that a speakers ays somethingd angerous-different from what the majority believes -i sa strong indication that he is aparrhesiastes" (Foucault 1999 ). 5F oucault 1999. 6P rodi 2016, 17. posable as two faces of the same sheet". 7 In this sense,there is no covenant without ahistorical event and its corresponding narration, there is no law without ahistory.T he covenant can endure because God has given His word and the people answered with its faith (amen), but this alliance was oftenbrokenbyunfaithand injustice.The tragedyofthe prophet is that of aword that does not resound and does not open any new possibility for the future anymore. It is the tragedy of the profanation and evacuation of the Name (of God), which vanishes becauseofthe voracity ("Bring, and let us drink", Am 4:1), the avid search for money ("Hear this,Oye that swallow up the needy,even to make the poor of the land to fail", Am 8:4) and the silence of the people.B ut the force of prophecy vanishesw hen it entersthe realms of power, corrupting and losing itself as the alternative word of truth. "Take with you words,and turn to the LORD" (Hos 14:2), says the prophet Hosea. These new words were able to recall the history of salvation and Gods gifts and thus to reactivate the covenant withHim. This history persists thanks to the reproach, the outcry and the protest of the prophets,sothat, once they cease, the covenant will cease to exist.
Thed evelopment of prophecy is strongly intertwined with the history of the Christian Church. Thei nstitutionalization of prophecyc orresponds actually to the birth of the Church, where the word of the prophet becomes ac ollective discourse proclaiming the gospel of the Reign of God.InChristianity "the Word was made flesh, and dwelt amongus" (John 1:14). This incarnation of the word expresses not only the relationship between God and mankind, but also the effectiveness of the word and its generative and critical power. Jesus dreamed about aC hurch that had to be "institutionalized prophecy" 8 ,w hich had to generate a permanent dialectics between the religious sphere and the dominant system of power. Also referring to the synoptic recurrence "Rendert oC aesar the things that are Caesars, and to God the things that are Gods" (Mc 12:17; Mt22:21; Lk 20:25) , prophecy become acultural and social structurekeeping its distance from the political power and maintaining the dualism the ancient prophets introduced in Israel. This produces aprogressive desacralization of political power and the beginningo fahistory of dialectics and conflicts between State and Church throughout the centuries.However, this word is not the word of asingle person or authority,but the word of the whole community of believers,asthe Apostle Paul maintains:
"Followafter charity,and desire spiritual gifts,but rather that ye may prophesy.F or he that speaketh in an unknowntongue speaketh not unto men, but unto God:for no man understandeth him;howbeit in the spirit he speaketh mysteries.But he that prophesieth speaketh unto men to edification, and exhortation, and comfort. He that speaketh in an unknown tongue edifieth himself;but he that prophesieth edifieth the church. Iwould 7B eauchamp 1985, 96. 8P rodi 2016, 18-20. that ye all spake with tongues, but rather that ye prophesied:f or greater is he that prophesieth than he that speaketh with tongues,except he interpret, that the church may receive edifying (1Cor14:1-5)." Accordingly,prophecybecomes an assignment and avocation for the whole ekklesia,which does not confuse itself with the secularpower of the law but has to remainacritical instance for its drifts and abuses.
Theinstitutionalization of prophecy -following in acertain way Ivan Illichs approach -togetherwith the progressive growth of the power of the Church has, however, profoundly transformed its traditionalfunction, whichproduced ahistoricalr ivalry between prophetic word and hierarchic law (MendicantO rders, Joachim of Flore,G irolamo Savonarola, etc.). Prophecyw as gradually marginalized and tended to seek refuge in eremitical monasticism or to transform itself into ah eretical opposition, beyond the institutionalized Church. At the same time,t he prophetic function was degraded to the practice of interpretation or production of predictions because of its fundamental refusal to obey the institution. Moreover, we can interpretthe present digitalization and virtualization processes as further signs of the evaporation of the flesh into an imaginary territory withoutbodies,along aseries of avoidedincarnations with neither prophecy nor future.
As aconsequence,the prophecy-parrhesia was expelled from the ecclesiastic discipline and was radically transformed withinthe religious experience as well.
9
Thep rophet was progressively considered as af anatic and was marginalized, imprisoned or excluded from religious and public life.T ogether witht he multiplication of seminaries and religious orders,anew insuperable barrier appeared between those who could speak in assemblies and those who could not.The reality and the force of "a word that was made flesh" has progressively turned (and perverted) into the reality of af lesh that was made word -t hat is af lesh that dissolves into thin air and progressively vanishes.
10 Thevirtualizationprocessof the present represents the fulfillment of this evaporation of the flesh and of the expansion of aword that is deprived of its substanceand effectiveness.
9W ec an think about the birth of moral theology as an autonomous discipline,t he growingd evelopment of religious orders and communities and their practice of obedience,t he elaborationo fm odels of perfect life,o rt he expansiono ft he spiritual jurisdiction of consciousness in the XVII century. 10 Cf. Prodi 2016, 21. 
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Utopia
Within this horizon,the utopia of the new political religions -until the ideologies of the 20 th Century -assimilates the sacral element of the prophetic tradition in order to shape an ew sociala nd political program for the future of the masses. Under the graduald issolution of Medieval Christianity,t he prophetic tradition was progressively replaced by anew utopian thoughtwhich has aclear political intention. Utopia arose in Modern times as the possibility of projecting an alternative society to the dominant one.This transformationprocesswas closely connected to the possibility of instigatingarevolution, arevolt, or acoup in orderto institute anew symbolic order and to found anew society.Here utopia does not only correspond to the secularization of prophecy(from prophecy to utopia), but also to its radicalization and its transfusion into an ew political discourse,e ven beyond theJewish-Christian tradition. In this sense,the Utopia of Thomas More (1517) divides two epochs not only with regards to the contents,b ut also with regardst oi ts abandonment of any millennialismo rm essianic intention in the name of an ideal new mankind. Moresu topia developsw ithinac ultural and political innovativeconstellation,while with Columbus,Machiavelli, Luther and Ariosto, i.a.,t he birth of modern consciousness and of the publics pherew ere openingupanew symbolic era.
Even if MoresU topia follows the humanistic tradition of Christian universalism (à la Erasmus of Rotterdam), it differs radically from the ancient prophecyparrhesia, since it crosses the confines of religious confessions to join the ascent of the publico piniona nd the press.T he utopianf unction is as pecific result of Modernity and differs both philosophically and theologically from the prophetic one,even if it is not possible to exclude acertain confusion between prophecyand utopia at specific times and under particular conditions. Thomas More or Francis Bacon did not actually aim at foundingUtopia or New Atlantis,b ut at elaborating regulative principles and ideas as well as at establishing new paradigms and possible horizonsf or concrete historicalp rocesses. Because of its effectiveness,u topiai sa no pen-eyed daydreamo nt he present situation of the epoch. Modern utopia deals with ar ational as well as ironic construction, whichc ritically investigates the contradictions of historical circumstances and does not presume adivine intervention in history interruptingthe course of events.U topia correspondst ot he idea of ap rogressive historicald evelopment towards acertain future,analyzing forces and potentialities at work in the present in order to overcome the folly of wars and conflicts (Erasmus!) and to reach immanent purposes for the future.Prophets are not progressive pedagogical figures of an alternative sovereignty,but voices immediate aDeo,Godswords for the present. In this sense,utopia could be interpreted -following Carl Schmitts perspective -a st he secularization of at heologicalc ategory for (democratic) thoughtand actioninmodernEurope. "Utopia is secularized eschatology", 11 as Massimo Cacciari maintains,a nd it revolves around the relationship between politics and intellectual/scientific powers.Iteludes the "economic" dimension of the instruments,o ft he dispositive,b ut does not contradict them, showing their ultimate potentialities and horizons for action.
On the one hand, accordingtoThomasMore and Francis Bacon, Utopia seems to be avery concrete utopia, as apart of the world;inthis sense, it seeks to identify and to realize hidden potentialities of the present, to fulfill them,p refiguring a new futurity.Ernst Bloch postulates autopian impulse that governsand shapes everything that is oriented towards the future in life and culture:h ere utopia represents the imaginary place of human desires,d reams of ab etter life and imaginary impulse in unsuspected occasions.Against this background, autopian aura seems to surround everydayl ife with its encounters,o bjectsa nd gestures, which preserve traces and memories of happiness in adecayed present -asProust and Freud show and practice in their method of free associations.
12 In this regard, utopian aura corresponds to a"standing reserve"
13 of personal and political energy between the individual and the community,u nconscious desire and the consciousproject of social transformation.
On the other hand, utopia containse lements of conflict and criticism of the current dispositive of power, under theperspective of a radical novelty. Considering this,the spirit of utopia has not apastoral or idylliccharacter,but anegative one of demystification that aims at removing or weakening sources of exploitation and suffering in the present condition.Inthis sense,asFredric Jameson sustains, "the fundamental dynamic of every utopian politics (or of every political utopianism) will therefore lie in the dialectic of Identityand Difference, to the degree to which such ap olitics aims at imagining, and sometimes even at realizing,a system radically differentfrom this one". 14 Is it still possibletospeak about utopia here? Or would it be bettertocall it a prophetical intention?What does utopia mean?Does it represent anotherworld, an alter mundus? In this sense,every project could be autopianone,since it seeks to generate something new and does not simply aim to repeat or re-form the given situation. 11 Cacciari 2016, 71 . 12 Roland Barthes writes:"La marquedelUtopie,cest le quotidien" (Barthes 1970, 23 
Today
Thepolitical-economical monopolization of thepresentisradically transforming and pulverizing the meaningofboth prophecyand utopia. Thescientific utopia, according to which scienceissupposed to lead to progressive harmony between men and nature,h as failed:t echnology and industry have taken its place thus emptying its central meaning. Moreover, utopia as prefiguration or image of a possible synthesis betweenknowledge and politics seems to be destined to end. The"industrialsystem" has no need to imagine afuture,but rather to plan and organize indefinable progress.W ith the emergence of Thatcherism, the crisis of socialism and the expansiono fg lobal late capitalism, the traditional utopian production seems to be exhausted.
Furthermore,t he dialectics or the institutional dualism between sacral and political order, whichh as constituted the prophetic experience in the JewishChristian tradition, cannot be representedbythe relationship between State and Church anymore.T he deep crisis of legitimationa nd sovereignty,w hich has affected both the State and the Church over the last decades,has also exhausted any effective countervailing" parrhesiastic"p owert hat should contrast or criticize them. Theexemplary gestureofBenedict XVI, who in 2013 resigned from office, could be interpreted not only as ap roblem concerning internal ecclesiastical politics,but as aquestion of legitimacy and self-legitimation, 15 which expresses the profound crisis of representationa ffecting not only the contemporary Catholic Church but all modern institutions.A sGiorgio Agamben maintains,t he popes meditated abdication is extremely relevant not only with respect to the present and the future of the Church but also to the "political situationofthedemocracies in which we live". 16 Agamben suggests that the resignationaimed to emphasize the importance of the crucial distinction between spiritualpower (legitimacy) and temporal power (legality). Thed ialectics between naturall aw and positive law, legitimacy and legality and spirituala nd temporal power -w hich has characterizedmany representations of poweracrossthe century -isbeing increasingly eroded. Thepresent absolutization of legality in democraticsocieties,which reduces the principle of legitimation to legal, positive and procedural rules cannot adequatelyresolve (but, on the contrary,contributes to) our socio-political crisis that is above all acrisis of legitimation of our institutions.
However, within the Catholic world, the new Pontificate of Pope Francis, prepared by the extraordinary resignationo fP ope Benedict XVI in February 2013, seems to have opened an ew dimension of prophecy in non-prophetical times.Heisnot only aPope from the periphery but also from the bowels,from the inner reality of the Church. 
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Rethinking Parrhesia. Theological-Political Considerations Interdisciplinary Journal for Religion and Transformation (2018), Heft 7, doi.org/10.14220/jrat.2018.4.issue-2 Them ain thesis of this contribution is that the prophetical character of his function primarily consists of his renewed interpretationo ft he relationship between prophecya nd institution,w hich has taken shape in these last yearsa nd is defining an ew dimension of the Church. Fore xample,w ec an consider his apostolic exhortation Evangelii Gaudium (2013)that representsthe disclosure of anew sociopolitical horizonwithin Christianity:This horizon is outlined, on the one hand, by the proposal of ar eligious ideal able "to overcomes uspicion, habitual mistrust, fear of losing our privacy,all the defensive attitudes which todays world imposes on us.M any try to escapef rom others and take refuge in the comfort of their privacyorinasmall circle of close friends,renouncing the realism of the social aspect of the Gospel" (EG 88). On the other hand, the new symbolic order of this Pontificate results in af orm of dissidence againstt he marks of dominion and colonization, producedbythe Western political rationalization,by the financial dogmaofthe market, by the ideology of consumption, as wellasby the nihilistic exploitation of being in all its expressions.Those are typical issues of the utopian discourse.
Pope Francis seemst oe mbody anew propheticalv oice within the system. In this sense,anew figure and an ew discourse seem to be emerging. If utopia represents the secularization of prophecy, Ipropose to consider this new discourse to be a sacralizationofutopia as anew formofprophecy.
What does this mean? This Pontificate represents an ew form of utopia in direct contact with the masses and their desires.Inthe Popeswords and gestures, the social bond and the constructiono fanew humankind (of an ew people,a lso beyond the Christian community,a ccording to the Latin America theological tradition) acquire ar eligious character and assume areal utopian dimension. This utopian element does not correspond, however, to the essential intentions of the modern experience of utopia, since it does not emerge fromthe scientific/philosophical project of perfect harmonyb etween human beings and nature,b ut from the form of popular devotion and popular religion.
17 In any event, this new discourse recallsa nd reactivates the forceo ft he prophetic parrhesiastic tradition with its perpetual invocation of absolute mercy, perfect forgiveness, radical care for creation, profound sensitivity for the fragility of life and fraternity without compromise.These prophetical elements of his pastoral vision,however, are not translatedinto the eschatological discourse of the city of God, but in the everyday experience of popular religiosity.
In this way,Pope Francis aims to rehabilitate the legitimacy of the "discourse of the Church", namely the evangelium, in anew perspective.Heistransforming and converting the theological eschatological tradition as well as the utopianfunction, since he inserts them in the constellation of the common experience,inorder to imagine and realizeanew poetics and aesthetics of humanr elations for the 17 Cf.Neri 2016.
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Interdisciplinary Journal for Religion and Transformation (2018), Heft 7, doi.org/10.14220/jrat.2018.4.issue-2 presenta nd for the future.T hrought his prophetic gesture,h er eleased and regained the vis utopica in arediscovered popular religiosity. He discusses the same crucialq uestions of utopian tradition (ecology,t echnology,e conomy,m ankind) but he declines them in aradically new way,following and intensifying the proclamation of the prophet Joel in the First Te stament: "A nd it shall come to pass afterward, that Iwill pour out my Spirit on all flesh; your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your old men shall dream dreams, and youryoung men shall see visions" (Joel 2:28).
In the awareness of the failure of the great ideologies and utopiasofthe past, this discourse opens up the vision of a"utopian fermentation"ofreligion: this does not correspond to as trictly prophetic tension, but to a popular one.E veryone could be ap rophet -s ons and daughters shall prophesy,o ld men shall dream dreams, and young menshall see visions -intheir own thoughtand practice of a new form of neighborhood, in the tender perception of the fragility of lives and in the everyday democratic construction of the common.T he utopian discoursewithin at least the European political-philosophical tradition-is mostly ad iscourse of the elitesa nd of the avant-gardist intellectual leadership,w ho have, however, indulged in utopian dreams, sometimesj ustifying atrocities in human history.Pope Francis transfers the utopianpotential to the demos and, at the same time,heembodies the spirit of prophecy.T his prophetic spirit appears not to be the duty or the function of an outsider anymore but becomes the work and the impulseofaninsider,ofthe leader.
Moreover, in ap ost-traditional and secular context, also ap rophetic word requires further investigation as wella sacritical and hermeneutical approach. Theword of the insider has to be deciphered and interpreted,not only immediately assumed and practiced. Within our present socio-political constellation,the dialectics between institution and demos assumes aspecial meaning, sinceitrisks being sucked into the enthusiasm of the masses at any moment. Thes pirit of prophecy shall not amount to an impulsive drive of the spirit that follows the prophetic words of the leader.T his meanst hat the realization of prophetic discourse needs to be accompanied by ac ontinuous hermeneutic practiceb yt he demos,asmuch as the spirit of the demos needs aThird, an instance,aword from outside,inorder to shape its own tension. The force of the demos and the form of the prophetic word have to meet in order to open up new horizons of history. Pope Francis invitesthe whole Churchand all cardinals and bishops to listen to and to enhance the humanistic potential of popular religion. In this sense,the (religious) authority abandonst he logic of the sacral function outsidet he demos -o r, paternalistically, for the demos (or even against the demos). At the same time, however, it does not merely release or gratify the immediatetensions and drives of the demos that are always risking idolatry,fanaticism and mystification.
In this view,iti snecessary to imagine afuture on the threshold between the vision of the prophet Joel -your sons and your daughters shall prophesy,your old men shall dream dreams,and your young men shall see visions -and the risk of fanaticism and populism. Thespirit of utopia and the dynamic of the alliance shall not separate like in the ancient prophetic tradition. This processhas something in common with the democratic rule:withoutthe force of the demos (with its contradictions,despairs,aspirationsand desires), the form of democracyloses itself in the abstractness of procedures,a rrangements and projects aloof from reality (opening the way to populist drifts).The democratic form without the force of the demos is empty (as well as irritating and exhausting);t he force of the demos withoutthe democratic form is blind (as well as irrational and even violent).
Within the present crisis of representation, in which eithert he mere form of procedural and positive rules disconnectedfrom real civil life,orthe demagogical and immediate ideal of an ew (unpolitical) community unsuccessfully try to govern the societal uncertainty and global disorder, this Pontificate seems at least to perceive and to understand the forcesand to give them aform, whichmeans a future.H ea ims to recover thel egitimacy of the Gospel ("Evangelii gaudium") throughaprophetic word that comes from the periphery,t hrough aw ord of shepherds living with "the smell of the sheep".
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"The Word of Christisintendedtoreach out to everyone,inparticular those who live in the peripheries of existence,sothat they mightfind in Him the center of their life and the source of hope.And we,who have had the race of receivingthis Word of Life,are called upon to go,toleave our confines and with zeal bring forth all the mercy,the tenderness, the friendship of God. Go and welcome: in this way the heart of the mother Church and all of her childrenisable to beat. When hearts openuptothe Gospel, the world starts to change and humanity is resurrected."
19
In ap ost-traditional and post-patriarchal society,t he institutional figure of the Pope as prophetical voice of the timecould represent apossible answer to the lack of futurity and hope of the present only if it is able to intercept and support the unexpressed desires and expressed aspirations of the present time.A saconsequence,inthe time of the evaporation of authority,representationa nd legitimacy,t he prophetic or the utopianf unctionh as to be thought and critically assumed togetherwith initiativesand experiences of the demos,where citizenship, rights and alternative horizons could be imagined thankst oanew form of parrhesia. In times of particular fragility of the public space,oftransformation of the nation state and of post-truth (or post-factual) politics,i ts eems necessary to rethink and supporta ny alternative experienceo fp articipation and of protest, which expressesaspecial parresiastic intention.
ThepresentP ontificate aims to give avoice to these new forms of parrhesia, which deal above all with an ew encounterw ith the world and with the others, which seeks to involvea ll believers and even non-believers (EG 113) in the constructionofthe people of God.Following Evangelii Gaudium,itispossible to argue that the construction of the demos implies af undamental change of perspective that is able to privilege the periods of process instead of the spaces of power.
"One of the faults which we occasionally observeinsociopolitical activity is thatspaces and powera re preferred to time and processes. Giving priority to space means madly attempting to keep everythingtogether in the present, trying to possess all the spaces of power and of self-assertion; it is to crystallize processesand presume to hold them back. Giving priority to time means being concerneda bout initiating processesr ather than possessing spaces.
[…] What we need, then, is to give priority to actions which generate new processes in society and engageother persons and groups who can develop them to the point where they bear fruit in significant historical events.Without anxiety, but with clear convictions and tenacity"(EG 223).
Themain problem does not consist of the vital spirit of the demos, which often assumes the shape of aparrhesiastic mediation, since it does not always wanttobe overwhelmed by the sum of its own passions.T he problem lies rather in the possibility to convert the representatives of the governmental apparatus (such as cardinals and bishops,aswell as parties and leaders), which tend to "crystallize processes" and "spaces of power" and to preserve aformal ecclesiastici dentity withouthistory and recognition of the concrete human experience.Such arigid and defensive religious ideal correspondstoa"monocultural and monotonous" (EG 117) Christianity and to "a Church concerned with being at the centreand which then ends by being caught up in aweb of obsessions and procedures" (EG 49). Theact of mediation does not seem to be accepted and executed by the system itself.The well-intentioned leaders,who aim to understand the dialectics between form and force,d on ot seem to have the consent of the skeptical (and cynical) ruling class,w hosem ain problem, in this case,i sn ot corruption, but rathera hidden but intrinsic suspicion towardthe spirit of prophecy,which underestimates the vital (but also wild) potentialities of the demos.T his is precisely one of the main factors of the deep crisis of representationthe Catholic Church is faced with today.
In this respect, it is clear that the ruling class hasnot incorporatedany interest for the future.When there is alack of imagination with regards to the future,there is no space for the constructionand the elaboration of the historical horizon and for the commong ood. Democracy becomes an intellectualisticd esign and the vital spirit of the demos turns into an unleashing of archaic drives (that is the endemic risk of the new populist movements). In this sense,t he main responsibility of the elites is to avoid extinguishing prophecy as well as confusing democracy with demagogy.
Conclusion
Considering this,t he prophetic function correspondst ot he preservation of a "time open to the future", to the unrest of futurity -Habermaswould speak about "die Zukunft als eine Quelle der Beunruhigung" 20 (the future as as ource of disquiet) for the present. This unsettling dimension aims to interrupt the foreseen and colonized future,that is only an extension of our capitalistic present and to overcome suspicion and cynicism. This represents arevolutionary process,which reopens acollective dimension that has been stuckinarepetition or checked by state oppression. Thepolitical field can therefore be understood as the liberation of possibilities of life that was blockeda nd made impossible by ad etermined situation."Whenever we do so,our livesbecome wonderfully complicated and we experience intensely whatitistobeapeople,tobepart of apeople"(EG 270).
Even if our presents ociety has convinced us that the true dis-alienation can happen only within private and individualst erritories,t here is increasing evidence that individualization 21 without any sort of representation has no possibility to transform personal and collective lives and to give anon-alienating form to the expansion of force.This conviction deals with aform of parrhesia that has to shape anew theological and anthropological vision for the future,both of the Church and of everyhuman community: "Sometimes Iwonder if there are people in todaysworld who are reallyconcerned about generating processeso fp eople-building, as opposedt oo btaining immediate results which yield easy,q uick short-term political gains,b ut do not enhance humanf ullness. History will perhaps judge the latter with the criterion set forth by Romano Guardini: Theonly measure for properly evaluating an age is to ask to what extent it fostersthe development and attainment of afull and authentically meaningful human existence,in accordance with the peculiar character and the capacities of that age (EG 224).
"
Only in the dynamictenacity of this perspective,which aims to generate processes and not to occupy places,a sw ell as to increase oneso wn power, could it be possible to imagine new horizons in history where young people are not prevented from dreaming, and the old people may still have visions. 20 Habermas 1986 , 22. 21 Cf.Bauman 2000 
